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o/ the Heroic Toilers of the Paris Commune
Lessons Are Cited 
From Lenin Speech

All Class War 
Victims Look 
To ILD for Aid

On Paris Commune JFund nApp<■,,■,
Arf Made on Day of

Liberation of France from German Invasion 
and Socialist Liberation of Workers from 

Capitalism Undertaken - by Proletariat 
W bich Rose Against Old Regime

Paris Commune

f,. By row baron
(Seoretarr. Prisoner* Relief De

partment, International Labor 
Defense)

M$rch 18, 1935. might have been 
Just another day paased behind 
high stone walls and heavy steel 
bars for hundreds of thousands of 
political prisoners in the dungeons

By V. I. Laaia
(Speech delivered on March It, im. at an ftitemathmal ratbering

in German?) ___ ^ .rr., ™ m
After the coup d’etat which crowned the Revolution of ^ fMcism and in the jail* and 

1848. France came'for p jrhtepn years iwder the yoke of the penitentiaries of the democratic" 
Napoleonic rejime. IW.jTepim. reduced the c^ntn- not ^ 1TOther
only to pconomic ruin, but also to national humiliation, l ne dreary round of monotony like 
proletariat which rose against the old regime took upon itself March nth and March 19th but 
two task*: A general national, and for the fact that sixty-four years

tot .ork-r. government .nO de- 
feno-d It with their live, until
their last barricades were smashedRussia, too, the autocratic clique

imnrors^of^^wjonomlc °rulni and £-j 

tiunal humiliation. But the revolu- 
Uon could not break tru lor a lon3

And the international 
and relief organization

defense 
of the

vvrr V«i kT~r^.7.i" working class, the Internationaltl«e_not till the social develop- ^ ^ Qf wh)ch the j L< D> ^

the American section, has been

a class lakk—the liberation of prepared the Russian revolution
France from the German invasion.  ------------ «... -.-n-- ,w---------- their forces and established the
and the socialist liberation of the 
workers from Capita Mam This 
combination of two tasks is the 
moat original feature of the Com
mune.

The bourgeoisie had established 
“the government erf national de
fense." and the proletariat had to 
fight under its leadership for na
tional independence. In reality, 
this was a government of "na- 
tiopal betrayal" ordained, a* it 
thought, to fight the Paris pro
letariat. But the proletariat did 
not realize this, lor it was blinded 
bv patriotic illusions. The patriotic 
idea had its origin in the Great 
Revolution of the eighteenth cer-
tury; the minds of the socialists of The Inevitable stage
the Commune were under it« spell,
•nd Bltnqni, for Instance, a true It was able to eradicate “commen
revolutionary and an ardent ad- national" and ‘-patriotic" aberra- ... . fnr h.,
vocete of social ism. could not find tions in the ranks of the young ! f,rt .lndl,c^P^nl f r his h*Tr>tc 
a more suitable tfltie for hia news- proletariat, and when with its direct leadership of the German masses— 
oaner than the bourgeois erv: "Our intervention it was possible to make and tdie tfns of thousands of pris-

‘the Tsar proclaim the Manifesto of oners in the concentration camps- 
October 17. the proletirat took up I*™ gather new courage from the

, . _. ___., .. , _ energetic preparation for the fur- m*ss**e of hope that the German
It is this combination of con- ^ ineviuble of the revolu- TL D- wlir 10 thpm p9r deapi^

...u. *" tion—armed insurrec‘ion. Tree from Hitlcr thf German
common "nacioua]” illusions, it con-1 ^ D- continues Its work.

MOONEY
NAHARA

Scorn Boao 
boys

THAELriAH 
SI

Commune VzyRuthenberg Review 
Today Shows i-* -|L jj \P^
Need of I.L.D. Holds Up Commune 
F«c»t Drive Mu,t Be Jo American Toilers

Mel Writh Grea I f r 
Defence of Labor

ment had created conditioi-s for a
mass movement, and. in spite of _
their heroism, the Isolated attacks tlLe Privilege of commemo-
on the government in the pre-revo- Commune Day as
lutlonarv period came to naught ^ ^ in eve,7 ®8U“trTKff the 
owing to the indifference of ,hc word, where sections of this or- 
masses Onlv Socla.-Democracy.t pnlzatlon exist-as a day dedicated 

its persistent and systematic * material and nxiral support toby
work, Mucated the m:v»e« up to the 
h'ghe» forms of strugxlc- mass dem- 
enstration* and cl\*U war.

the clans war victims today, as a
concrete renewal of our pledge to 
the Paris Communards that they 
did not give their lives in vain.

In Germany. Ernst Thaelmann. 
for two years the captive of Hitler’s 
secret police—without a trial, with-

Tom Mooney’s Appeal 
Should Be Answered 
By U.S. Working Class

By ANNA DAMON

Acting National Secretary. I.L.D.

The question la often asked, why 
ix March 18. Paris Commune Day, 
designated as International Labor 
Defense Day. March 18 marks the I 
establishment of the first govern
ment of the workers ever established 
on the face of the earth. March 
18th honors the memory of the tens 
of thousands of men. women and 
children who defended their gov
ernment. their Commune with their 
lives—against stronger forces of re
action and terror. March 18th is a 
day on which every year aince 1871 
the organized forces of the working 
class renew their pledge to those 
who fell over the barricades that 
they did not die in vain defending 
the glorious principles of freedom 
from hunger, terror and exploita
tion.

What then, can be more fitting 
than to assign March 18th to the 
organisation which fights today for 
the freedom of all those victimized

U. S. Workers Faring Moat Powerful and Motif 
Riithleft* Clans Enemy Have Much to Learn 

from Experience* of CoimuunanU,
Savs Article Written hv leader

By C. E. Huthenherjf
(NOTE;—The following article, written by C. E. Rothenhevg «h 

was antil the lime of his death general secretary of the Commanlsf 
Party. Is still fally applicable today. It ts particularly fltting that this 
article shoo'd be repr-nted at this time, as Mareh I was the Hghth an
niversary of the death of this outstanding internationalist and trader 
of the American revolutionary struggles i

It wax on the 18th of March, 1871. that the working 
men and women of Paris answered the provocations of thq 
despicable Thiers by arisinjr and vesting iiower in the hands 
of the National Guard.

Ten days later, the Commune was set up. Its life wag
•short and stormy. But even In th4

and Austria. In Bulgaria and Po
land. lives and fights on. organiz
ing relief for the victims of fascism, 
and fighting for the freedom of the 
class-war prisoners.

Thig activity is made possible by 
the heroism of the ILD. members 
in these countries supported by

few weeks of its existence It proved 
able to "advance the struggle of the 
working class against the capitalist 
class and Its state to a new phase 
to achieve a new point of departur* 
of world historical significance* 

• Marx).
The Paris Commune was the find

for carrying on the struggles against brother organizations in other attempt of the proletariat to orgm-

Oountry is in Danger!’
Contradictery Task*

FoRter Urge* All Toiler* lo Rally Behind the 
Campaign for the Relea*e of All ClfcM^War 

Prisoner!* Now Lodged in American Jail*

tradictory tasks 
sorla lism—which

patriotism
ootistHuted

and
the

faul error of ^rtwich Socialists. CPmraLed lU farces In Sts mas* In Spain, where every available 
Already in the manifesto of the 
International September. 1870. organizations—the Soviets of work- spot, ruined convents, bull rings, 
.. . .. _ _ . era and soldiers deputies, etc And, abandoned battleships, have been
Marx earned the In spite of all the differences be,-| turned Into jails to hold the tens
^ ^ 7* C^rrt>a a*?y .; tween the aims jind tasks confront- , of thousands of victims of Spanish

;ng the Russian Revolution and fascism, the I. L. D. supported by 
those of the French revolution of i the workers of other countries.

national Idea: profound changes 
had taken place since the time of
the G1**1 ,d*/.~ 1871. the Russian proletariat had to’»-orks day and night mobilizing
Terences had beoome^more acute, resort ^ .he same means of strug-1 support and relief for the fighters
-*n__"1______________ _____ , g> which the Paris Commune had of Spain’s October.

civil «rar. Bearing instruggle against the reaction of the
whole' of Europe united the whole ’ . ‘ ri‘ v^u Beannf 111! In China, the classic land of tor-
pevolutlorary nmion. the proletariat terror against the enslaved
of the present time can no longer ;nat u must not disdain masses, relief and defense activi- 
OTlJritrtat^au’^th’the interest* P««Iul weapons of struggle-thoy u„ are carried on by the I L. D. 
of other classes hostile to it: let *enrA.U. ^ter**U:Aey ^ the thirteen years of Its
the bourgeoisie bear the respon
sibility for the national humilia
tion—it is the business of the pro
letariat to fight for the Socialist

essential during the preparing of existence, the I. R A. which was 
revolution*—neither must it ever founded in the Soviet Union, has 
forget that under certain conditions built sections in more than seventy 
the cla^s straggle assumes forms of countries, with a membership that

liberation of labor from the yoke armed Sniggle a"d civil war; there now exceeds fourteen millions—a
of the bourgeoisie.

And true enough, the idea un
derlying bourgeois "patriotism" 
was not slow in revealing Itself.

are tin)®5 wnen the interests of the membership daily engaged In carry-
proletariat demand ruthless anni- ing forward the traditions of the
hilation of its enemies in open bat- Paris Commune, of organizing de-
tle. The French proletariat was the fpase and relief for the victims of

. ^ J , first to demonstrate this in the' white terror.
5!l*l?nfwCO,£LUd,I!d * AfA Commune, and it was brilliantly , T America todav there are him
With the Prussians, the Versailles h,f nroiey-r ' ln America toaay tnere are nun-Govemment devoted itself to 1U ! A A the Rusran proletar of prisoners. With
Governmentlat In the December insurrection. ^ mcre^ng teror drive against

Theae magnificent insurrections all workers' organizations, and.par-
j _______ _ cf i.ic wjrking class were crushed, ticularly against the trade unions

plied bv proclaiming the Commune but ihere ^ ** another insurrec-j we must face the facts, and realize 
and Civil War, - ■i*’’ tl0n in the face 0* which the forces that hundreds more will be added
.- Although the Socialist proletariat °* ^ enemies of the proletariat - to the rolls of our class war pris- 
was divided into many sects, the will prove impotent, an insurrection oners. Their families are left 
Qcemnun- was a brilliant example 10 which the Socialist proletariat absolutely destitute by the forces 

■ ■ ' 1 that send the breadwinners to jail
and they look to the I. L. D. for 
whatever relief we tan send them. 

Letters from every corner of the

By William Z. Foster 
Sixty-four years ago on March 18. 1871 the workers of 

Paris established the first workers’ government in the 
world’s history. It was short lived. It lasted only 77 days. 
It was destroyed by one of the crudest bloodbaths seen in 
France, a country whose rulers had shown the world repeated 
examples of ferocity and terror.

Following the massacres in the streets of Paris, where 
workers were stood up against the nearest wall and mowed 
down with fire and artillery, a military tribunal sat in judg
ment upon the survivors and meted out sentences paralleled 
only by the savagery demonstrated on the streets of Paris 
during the bloody week of May, 1871.

Hundreds were sentenced to death. The more "merci
ful sentences” consisted of life imprisonment, life long 

! exile in the penal colonies of France on the west coast of
Africa »nd on Islands south of *----------------4----- ------------ —------
Australia. ceaseless activity to win back the im-

The workers of the; world, rallied Poisoned fighters for active service in 
by Karl Marx, came to the defense tbc labor movement. In commemor-
of the comrades in France. Marx atm« ^ Commune in this
personally supervised the organiza
tion of an extensive relief and de-

ycar of sharpening terror, directed 
particularly at the growing move-

capitalist oppression; that organized 
material support for these class war 
victims and their families; that 
struggles to save them for the 
fighting ranks from which they were 
removed by the vicious sentences of 
bourgeois class Justice?

To the International Labor De
fense. as well as to all the other i 
sections of the International Red 
Aid, the task of mobilizing interna
tional solidarity for the victims of 
the fascist terror has been assigned, I 
March 18 has become a special day 
for solidifying this solidarity, for 
giving it concrete expression In the 
form of material and moral sup
port to these victims at home and 
abroad.

Karl Marx Organises Defense 
Apparatus

The importance of this work was 
seen almost a century ago by one 
of the greatest leaders of the work- | 
ing class—Karl Marx. The ravages 
of the revolution ot 1848 in the j 
European countries, sent thousands 
of refugees wandering from one 
country to the o*her in search of 
asylum Hundreo w?re imprisoned 
for their activities. There was no 
apparatus for their defense or re
lief.

The Paris Commune placed an 
even greater burden on the work
ing class of the surrounding coun
tries. Tha task was faced and met 
by Karl Marx—who personally su
pervised the organization of the 
first large scale relief for political 
prisoners and their families. He j 
had not only organized this relief 
but he leit as a shining page in | 
his teachings, the lesson of organiz-

countries, who rally millions of 
workers and friends of workers' 
struggles, to their aid The I LD. 
of the Soviet Union MOPR). col
lected nearly half a million dollars 
In two short months, for the re
lief of the victims of fascism in 
Spain.

Help the Victims ot Fascism

We call on all our friends and

ize its power Spontaneously, ele
mentally. hesitatingly. It is true. th« 

Commune marched along the road to 
Socialism.

The Commune was no longer the 
bourgeois state "It was eseentlallv 
the government of the working class, 
the result of the producing against 
the anprooriating class It was the 
definite political f^rm . , . under

supporters to Join with us in com- which labor could work out it* eco- 
memorating the heroes of the Pans nomlc emancipation " 'Marx)
Commune by gdded support to the 
class-war herbes of today. We call 
on the Socialist workers. Conjmu- 
nlsts, trade-unionists and intcllec- 

: tuals to Join In united support of 
the victims of fascism, to strengthen 

i the protest niovement demanding 
{ the Immediate release of Thael
mann, Rakosi. Tom Mooney. Mc
Namara, the Scottsboro boys. An
gelo Herndon, and all class-war 
prisoners.

Help raise funds to supply relief 
to political prisoners and their 
families here ih the United States

j The Commune was international. 
It spoke in the name of the "Uni- 

, versal Republic.’’ It freelv admitted 
to citizenship foreigners who showed 
any interest in the struggles of the 
masses. It proclaimed the universal 

.fraternity of all labor!
But the Commune fell—it* life ex

tended hardlv two months. Its fail
ures and its shortcomings are now 
obvious; al! reflecting its fundamen
tal weakness—the lack of a consist
ent revolutionary theory embodied In 
a strong, conscious unified leading

and in the fascist countries of Bu- ’th^'arty of tj>« prole-
rope, All funds collected during tariat.
the Paris Commune commemora- ( The Paris Commune was not de- 
tlon will be expended for relief— feated It was drowned in the bipod 
sixty per cent fpr our political pris- of the Parisian masses who defended 
oners here in America, and forty ' their revolution to the bitter end. 
per cent for international relief to The horrors that were perpetrated in 
the victims of fascism in Spain and those bloody May Days are Inde- 
Germany. j 1 scribabie. Corpses of Communard

International solidarity today is workers choked the streets—the 
the most fitting tribute to the rivers ran red with blood. Forty 
heroes of 1871. | Show your interna- thousand of the best of the Part- 
tional solidarity in action by send- sian workers were slaughtered by the 
ing your contribution to the Prison- blood-maddened bourgeoisie. Thou- 
ers Relief Department of the I.L.D.. sands more were brought before the 
Room 610, 80 K 11th St , New York 1 “tribunals’’ of the Versaillese and
City.

direct task—it tried to prevent the 
arming of the Paris proletariat 
which it dreaded The worker* re-

fense apparatus, which continued to ™^t for trade union organization, 
protest against the sentences and de- jmust not *or8et our imprisoned
mand the freedom Of the heroic labor heroea- 001 ^ ^ °*n

ing working class solidarity In de- '
fenae of militant fighters against r rencu LoHimuniRt*

Aiul Socialist* Flav
Communards untU the reactionary country but all over the capitalist
French government of the Third Re- worId heroes like Thaelmann,

of the capacity of the proletariat to ** victorious 
Unite for the realization at demo
cratic Musks to Which the botw- 
grolsle could only pay lip service

* December insurrection. 1906 
t In 1908, the Bolshev»ks were in 

Without anv special complicated the ranks of Social-Democracy At country come, to tell as how the
that time the world "Social-Democ- | miserable state or country relief 

was not an opprobrious term
legislation, the proletariat which 
had seized power, carried out simply racy 
•nd practically the democratization 
of the social order, did away with j 
bureaucracy, and had all officials 
elected by the people 

But two errors robbed the brll-'j 
liant victory of it« fruit. The prole
tariat stopped half-waiy: instead of j 
proceeding with the “expropriation 
of the expropriators,’’ it was carried ) 
away by dreams of establishing su
preme justice in the country, based 
on the common national task. For 
Instance! Institutions such as the 
banks were not seized; the theory of 
the Proudhonist* re "equitable ex- j 
change." etc., still held away among 
the Socialist*. The second error was 
unnecessary magnanimity of the 
proletariat: instead of annihilating 
its enemies, it endeavored to exer
cise moral Influence on them; It did 
not attach the right value to the jj 
importance of purely military ac
tivity in civil war, and insteed of 
crowning its victory in Paris by a 
determined advance on Versailles. It 
hesitated and gave time to the Ver- 
sailiew government to gather its 
dark forces and to prepare for the 
bloody May week

Greatest ExaM?le 
But with all its errors, the Com

mune is the greatest example of the 
greatest Imletariar movement of 
the nineteenth century. Marx val
ued very highly the historical im
portance of the Commune: if. dur
ing the treacherous raid of the Ver
sailles gang on the arms of the 
Pins proletariat Ihe workers had 
given them up without a fight, the 
disastrous effect of the demoraliza
tion which such weakness would 
hsvt brought into the proletarian 
movement would have been much 
more serious that the Injury from the 

i tufterad bjr the working ciaas 
an the fight while defending ita 
araa Great a* were the zaeritaes 
of the Commune, they are redeemed 
by 1U importance for the general 
proletaAan struggle: it stirred up 
the social lit movement throughout 
Europe, it demonstrated the value of 
civil wax. U dispersed pariotic ;1- 
lukioos - and shattered the naive 
faith in the common national Uhi-1 
*ior.,< of the bourgeoisie The Com
mune ha* taught the European pro-'
Jeter.at to deal conrretelv with the ' 
prob'em* of thJ Borulut revolution 

A leeeon was taught the proleta*- 
let which It I* not likely to fM«e| I
T >* working riasa will mat* uae of j:
»t •« was already the case tot RtMtoar 
daring the December inwirrertteei * j 

The epoch which preceded andj

The Paris Commune represented 
the first discovery of the form 
by which the proletarian revolu
tion could free the working class 
economically from the oppression 
of capitalism. The Paris Com
mune represents the first attempt 
of the proletarian revolution to 
smash the bourgeois State ap
paratus and to place a proletarian 
State form in its place.

. . • Lenin.

was cut off. how there is not 
enough money for rent, for cloth
ing. for food and each one ends the 
same way. “If it was not for the 
money vou sent us. I don’t know 
what we would do.”

This year on Paris Commune 
Day the I L. D calls on its friends 
ard supporters to express their 
solidaritv with those behind the 
bars at home and abroad by send
ing contributions for their relief 
to the Prisoners' Relief Depart
ment of the I. L. D.. 80 East 11th 
Street. New York Cltv. They turn 
to us and we must not fail them.

public, in 1880 and 18|1. was forced Rakosi. the Rue^gs. Pena 
to grant complete amnesty to all i ’r°m Moonev is directing the last 
those imprisoned and exiled. I ^sal battle possible before the Cali-

| fomia courts. The U. S. Supreme 
It was during this same period ! Court has passed the buck back to 

tliat the American labor movement j courts that have succeded in 
was beginning to consolidate Its or-I keeping Mooney Jailed for 18 years, 
ganized strenvth. The battles were i He has appealed to the working 
.sharply fought and selit many vie- j class for funds to make this battle 
liras lo jail. The bosses began lo possible. Only the support of great
develop a favorite Weapon — one masses of workers all over the coun- 
whlch they continue tb wield to the ; try, and particularly of the organized
present day — rwllroajchng militant labor movement can help this vet-
labor leaders to Jail by every means | eran trade union fighter win his

freedom. J. B. McNamara, whose 
quiet courage, unwavering loyally

at their command. 
And amnesties. particularly of 

political prisoners, are unknown in 
this country. Thousands of mur
derers. hold-up men, political graft-

and confidence in the workers, has 
been a constant source of admira
tion and inspiration to me. has said;

fighters against
capitalism.
I.L.D. Fight* In Germany and Spain

All over the capitalist world to
day. the number of class war pris
oners and victims of fascism mounts 
higher. Their families are subjected 
to special persecution and misery’. 
Here In the United States even the 
miserable relief given to the desti
tute is denied to them. It falls to 
the I.LD. here at home and in 
every country lo maintain them to 
the best of Its ability.

In Spain where the terror that 
followed the uprising in October, 
depleted the ranks of the I.L.D.. 
these gaps were quickly filled so 
that today, in spite of all the eflorts 
of the fascist government the Span
ish I.L.D. lives and fights. Thou
sands of leaflets calling for support

condemned to death and deportation. 
; The toiling masses of the earth will 
j never forget the martyrdom of thetr 
I Parisian comrades—the blood lust of 
I their "humane" oppressors.

^ -j , I History has raised an imperishable
“ a r r reparation* monument to the Commune The ex-

PARIS. March 15.—Socialists and 
Communists in the French Cham
ber of Deputies took up the fight 
to halt passage of a bill introduced 
yesterday to provide money for the 
construction qf two 35,U00-ton 
battleships.

A jingoistic speech by Minister 
of Marine Francois Plelrl held 
forth increa-sihg German arma
ments as a reason for increasing 
and overhauling the entire mili
tary machine of France. The 
United Front of Socialists and 
Communists Is pressing for a gen
eral re-election of deputies on thesmiu.'v ui irtrtiit-t* lni&iiiK mr Mjuyurv . , _. ... . . ----- --—-------------

are openly distributed. A special of fl?htln* PreP' j wry proletariat
committee of women—Republicans, i a^?tlon,,•

WORKERS’ RULE—1871

era have been released !ln the United '■wp'11 st«v »n tail untU the workers 
States, but brave union fighters rom- and us ou*’ ’ has Plac^ 
courageous pioneers of the American ircsnonsibllitv upon us. 
labor movement remain behind the 1 We must rally our forces to win 
bars for life. Outstanding among release of our imonsoned com-
these are: J. B. McNaihare. the old- w* must answer Mooney’s
est political prisoner irt the world In | for mate*1®! support, by helping 
point of time served—i'ho has soent ! rV*T1A~i!! necessary fighting 
twenty-four years in Ban Quentin. Iund of
Matt Schmidt, who ha! served twen- J"*1* International Labor Defense, 
ty-one years and Tom Mooney with ; w“lcb during the last ten years has 
eighteen years of cruel imprisonment I carried on the gigant ic task of or-

Socialists, Communists, organized 
movement for relief of the children 

j of the victims. Seven thoiisand 
packages were distributed to the 

| prisoners, their families and the 
i wound“d in the hospitals at Chrtst- 
! mas by the Spanish I LX).

Similarly the I.L.D. in Germany

One dollar will bring the Daily 
Worker to four of ro«r friends for 
two weeks. Send names and ad
dresses to V) East Thirteenth St., 
and help gain prospective *ob- 
scrlbera.

termination of the Communards has 
not diverted the proletariat from its 
historical path. In the Soviet Union 
the proletariat, supported by the 
peasantry and the toilers of the 
world over has erected a Commune, 
not of one town, not of one country; 
but of millions and millions of toil
ers, of over one-sixth of the globe. 
Tlie Victorious Russian proletariat 
and the advancing proletariat the 
world over recognize their hUtorio 
debt to the valiant heroes of the 
Commune.

The American workers also have 
their heroic traditions of struggle. 
But the traditions of the revolution- 

are international. 
We have much to learn from the ex
periences of the Communards- we 
who face the moat powerful and 
most ruthless class enemy the world 
has ever known, the American bour
geoisie.

behind him. ganlzlng the defense and relief se
parata* in behalf of Sacco and Van- 

The vindictive authorities, tools of ; Z€ttlt oastonla strikers, the Scotts-
boro boys and Angelo Herndon, isHearst and other big capitalist in 

terests. arc dctermliied to keep caning on all the friends of labor to 
them in Jail until they die. 1 answer Mooney s call. The task of

Among the many lessons of the j freeing our Imprisoned fighters rests 
Paris Commune, is the lesson of 1 with the working class.

Lenin on the Paris Commune
The memory of the fighters of the Parts Commune ts honored not 

only by the French worker*, but by the workers all over the world. 
For the Commune did not fight for a local or even a national cause, 
but for the freedom of the whole of the toilers all over the world, 
for the exploited and humiliated workers of all countries. »

The Commune is a glorious memory everywhere workers 
are suffering and fighting for freedom. The life and death of the 
Commune, the sight of the workers’ government which seized and 
held the world town Paris in its hands for over two months, the mem
ory of the heroic struggle of the proletariat and its sufferings 
in defeat, all these things strengthen the spirit of million* of workers, 
arouses their hopes and draws their sympathies toward socialism. The 
thunder of the cannon around Paris awakened the backward sections 
of the proletariat from their long sleep and gave a tremendous urge 
to revolutionary toclallsi propaganda.

For this reason, the Commune is not dead, it lives down to this 
very day in the hearts of sll of us. The cause of the Commune Is 

’.he cause of the sods! revolution, the cause of the final and complete 
•mancipation of the toilers. R is the cause of the international prola 
lariat! And in this sense the Peris Commune is immortal.

V. L LENIN.

BARRICADES IN PARIS—1871

The Vengeance of the 
Bourgeoisie

Twenty-five thousand men. wo
men and children killed either dur
ing the fighting or murdered after 
it. three thousand who died In the 
prisons, in the pontoons, in the 
fort* or of sickness contracted dur
ing their lmprilBoninn)l. thirteen 
thousand and seven hundred sen
tenced to hard tabor, the most of 
them to hard labor for life, sev
enty thousand women, children and 
old people robbed at thetr bread
winners by death or deportation. 
One hundred and eleven’ thousand 
victims, that t* (he minimum ven-
oeanc- of the bourgeoisie for »ha 
revolution of the 18th of March

. . . I.isaarsrar. ’’Hloterv of the 
remmane.’*

Tom with najn the world pro
letariat stand* before the graves 
of its murdered leaders and com
rade* On its lips ts a naming 
indictment of the murderer* toot 
only of the petty instruments 
whose hand* struck the foul 
blow* in bestial dullness, but also 
of those who pose a* defenders 
of houncoii. law arid order, thooa 
who created the straosnhere in 
which the murder* were possible, 
those who incited to murder. 
Th-y bear the real responsibility 
for the murder*- No amount of 
legxj soon and scents can clean 
th-tf hands of the Mood which 
■laid* them no bcurgeoi* court 
can acquit them of the crimas for 
whl«jh thev zrti pobUcaliy i 
morally 
Ing proirtirm

and history will carry tta 
into execution 

ee • Clara

and
resonisOMr. The fight- 

ptxrlat |* thetr appointed


